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CP/M 3.0, the latest version of CP/M, will be introduced this fall by Digital 
I Research following final preparations by 3.0 team (left to right) Dave 

Brown, Doug Huskey and Kathy Strutynskl. 

I INSIDE DIGITAL RESEARCH 

Distributor and dealer programs strengfhe~sd 2 
New field offices, an internal sales support team, a dealer support and 
training program, the building of a strong distributor netwaft, and new 
thw* if! 
support se 

, New managers join Digital Research team 2 

CPlM"3.O receives last 
touches as 2.2 is at peak 

At the same time that CP/M 3.0 
receives final touches before introduc- 
tion this fall, CP/M 2.2 sales have 
reached an all-time high. According to 
Digital Research Chief Operating 
Officer John Rowley, "Just when our 
2.2 orders have reached a peak, we 
are approaching the introduction of our 
latest version of CP/M - CP/M 3.0. 
We expect immediate acceptance of 
the new 3.0 version by OEMs when it 
IS released." 

With 8-bit hardware sales running 
strong, Digital Research's industry- 
standard CP/M 2.2 operating system 
continues its sweep of the 8-bit field. 
More than 700 OEMs are using CP/M 
2.2 and more than 3000 application 
programs have been written for the 
operating system. Industry experts 
estimate that some 700,000 micro- 
computer users are taking advantage 
of CP/M 2.2 capabilities at the present 
time. 

The appearance of National Semi- 
conductor CMOS 2-80 equivalent 
devices, the Zilog 2800, and the 10 
mHz Intel 8085, plus the trend toward 
larger memory in 8-bit hardware, indi- 
cate that the &bit microprocessor will 
remain strong through the 1980s, Row- 
ley commented. 

More memory 

Explaining Digital Research's com- 
m~tment to 3.0 during a period of con- 
tinuing 2.2 success, Kathy Strutynski of 
DRl's Operating Systems Strategic 
Business Center said, "We recognize 
that there is hardware out there now 
that can do more. Lots of companies 
are offering more than 64K, and we 
wanted to give them the performance 
that is possible with more memory." 

CP/M 3.0 will be fully upward- 
compatible with CP/M 2.2 at the func- 
tional level. Application software will 

See CP/M 3.0, page 6 
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1 Dual processors mean upward compatibility 3 1 By allowing 8- and 16-bit processors to run side-by-side, dual processors 
are helping solve the software shortage problem faced by some 16-bit 
users. 

What does compatibility mean? 4 
An overview o f  CP/M explains what compatibility means in terms of 
operating systems, languages and productivity tools, and how it helps 
users and software writers take advantage of a wide range of hardware. 

Digital Research announces CP/M '83 5 
An international conference and exposition Jan. 21-23 in San Francisco 
will present applications, development aids, peripherals, accessories, 
publications and services available, as well as workshops, for micro- 
computer software end-users, developers, distributors and retailers. 

wilh O.[; w'tabtishnent of atid 'baa- regimi d .re b g i ~ ~ l  bmk- 
tims f%sw$qWm~ offke in Palo Nto, Haufe, with Noahwest regional sawn . 
Calif; &anws&n wgional office in Bos- efforts headed by Mike Smith, wbo are 
ton, Mmt&; a w a W 8 5 . t  regional office 
in Los A ~ ~ ,  r8.ppoffed by a Sierra 
Madre, CBfSPSP and develop- 
ments in E- *$ support. 

Stephen Mawmy d k e r  of field 
operations, g i w  am m b u  d the 
new e&m: "We am p!A&@.in a 

both working out of the Palo Alto office 
Jim Tillinghast, in charge of North 
American distributor support, and Dan 
Simchuk, DRI national technical sup- 
port manager, also are at the Palo Alto 
location. (For more on DRl's distributor 
network, see the related story in this 
issue.) 

On the East Coast, Bruce Cohen 
heads up the field sales and support 
group, now located at 6 New England 
Executive Park, Butlington, Mass. 

U.S. MI- office$ 01 8Q3. The office will move next door 
b 8 New England Executive Park by 

The U.S. sales headquarters are Od. 15. The eastern regional office 
locataed at 1860 Embarcadero Raad. ghone number is (61 71229 -6222. 
Suite 21 5, Palo Alto, CA 94303; phone The new e;3swn office will serve 
141 5)856-4343. The office will include 
a dekonstration center and will pro- Sea Field operations, page 6 

Packaging and documentation are redesigned 
"In line with our recent moves to 

expand our marketing efforts, we have 
redesigned our product packaging and 
documentation," Rick Magnuson says. 
Magnuson, Digital Research's retail 
marketing manager, emphasizes that 
the new merchandising effort is not 
merely cosmetic, but is part of a total 
effort to better serve Digital Research 
customers. 

Setting up the retail marketing effort 
- which is closely coordinated with 
new distributor networks - begins with 
making sure that the most appropriate 
Digital Research products are placed 
on the shelves of the retail stores. 
Support programs for retailers are 
important, including training retail 
salespeople about Digital Research 
products and how they work. But 
packaging and documentation are the 
first examples of Digital Research's 
orientation toward the vertical market. 

Packaging designed for presence 

be seen and recognized," Magnuson 
commented. "At the same time, we 
want to reflect the quality and profes- 
sionalism of Digital Research -we 
want to look like the industry leader we 
are." Furthermore, the packaging has 
to be attractive and appropriate for 
placement in professional and end- 
user settings as well. "It should look 
good on the job as well as in the 
store," he added. 

A California-based design group has 
been involved in the packaging rede- 
sign. Documentation, too, has been 
upgraded, with typeset manuals and 
other product information to become 
standard. Documentation also will 
make use of the visual impact of two- 
color printing, with second colors used 
to highlight important information. 

Products are interrelated 

"The entire redesign effort is driven 
by the concept of the CP/M Library," 
Magnuson said. "The CP/M Librarv 

' Packaging must be deslgned to ~dea conveys the message that ou; Digital Research products, as of the CP/M Library, will have a new look, 
have 'presence' In the store, ~t has tc - . See Packaging, page 6 explalns DRI Retail Marketing Manager Rick Magnuson. .- - ..-- - .-:,grL -;* $7 , f47>p4" .- 
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Digital Research b r o ~ L ~ n s  i:,lributor network 
"We're developing a set of strategies 

to improve access to dealers, open 
channels to end-users and help lSVs 
by creating a draw at the retail level for 
CP/M applications," Jim Tillinghast 
explains. "To do all that we need a 
strong distributor network across the 
United States and abroad, and a com- 
plementary retail marketing effort." 

Tillinghast, Digital Research's North 

"End-users want our operating sys- 
tems because there's an application or 
set of applications out there they want 
to take advantage of," Tillinghast said. 
"They want our language and pro- 
gramming tools to write applications, 
and they'll want our graphics software 
to help make applications easier to use 
and more interesting." 

The new distributor and dealer pro- 
grams are part of the overall Digital 
Research reorganization plan that 
includes the establishment of a field 
operations organization directed by 
Stephen Maysonave. A series of 
regional field offices are being set up, 
with the U.S. field operations headquar- 
ters in Palo Alto, Calif., a southwest 
regional office in Los Anaeles headed 

technical person. They will make joint 
sales galls to OEMs and distributors, 
and discuss the implementation of our 
software on user systems." 

Currently, Andy Glick is the techni- 
cal support specialist in the Los 
Angeles office; Bill Schwegler is based 
in Palo Alto and Bruce Arwine, Mike 
Segroves, and Dan DeVitt are based in 
the Boston field office. 

American distribution manager, 
recently took time out to explain the 
move toward broadened distribution of 
Digital Research products. "Right now 
we're selecting distributors for our pro- 
ducts very carefully, making judge- 
ments on the basis of a distributor's 
proven stability, its geographical area, 
the number of retail outlets it can 
serve, its commitment to Digital 
Research products and other factors. 
We want to make sure that retailers will 
receive the kind of support from dis- 
tributors that reflects our quality image 
in the software industry." 

The Digital Research products that 
will be carried by distributors, who in 
turn place them in retail computer 
stores, will include Concurrent CP/M- 
86'" for the IBM PC and CP/M-86" for 
the Displaywriter; languages such as 
CBASICB, the CIS and Level II 
COBOLsT", and Pascal/MT+; develop- 
ment tools, such as Access ManagerTM 
and Display ManagerTM; and the new 
graphics packages, GSS-KERNEL, 
GSS-PLOT and GSS-4010 which also 
have end-user and programmer 
appeal. 

Distributor and dealer programs by-~ark Plinneke and an-~astern 
regional office in the Boston area 
already in operation with Bruce Cohen 
in charge. Four other field offices will 
be set up by the end of 1982. A Euro- 
pean office also is planned that will 
work closely with Vector International. 

The field offices will support distribu- 
tor and dealer programs with on-the- 
spot support and service, including 
educational and training programs as 
well as pre- and post-sales support to 
large end-users. Field offices will have 
on board distributor specialists to han- 
dle these responsibilities. Currently. 
Van Crandall in the Palo Alto office 
and Mike McCarthy in the Boston 
office are providing specific distributor 
services. 

Distributors, retail stores join team 
Digital Research plans to rnstrtute a 

large-scale educational effort to tram 
distributors and their staffs on the 
hows and whys of CP/M-related pro- 
ducts. In addltron, sales and technical 
support will be strengthened, and new 
efforts to help retailers drrectly also will 
be started. 

Dealer support services are now 
being planned, according to Retail 
Marketing Manager Rick Magnuson. 
"We're coordinating our efforts with the 
distributor-related effort," Magnuson 
explained. "We are choosing the pro- 
ducts we think are best for the retail 
shelves; we're maklng sure they are 
packaged and documented appro- 
priately for the end-user; and we're 
establishing programs that support the 
dealer either directly or through dis- 
tributors - such as presenting dealer 
trarning courses and providing display 
cases for our products and other point- 
of-purchase materials." One major part 
of the retail marketing efforts is the 
redeslgn of all Digital Research pack- 
aging and documentatron. 

According to Bill Smale, distributor 
support coordinator, a number of 
large distributors as well as the largest 
chain of retail stores have already 
joined the Digital Research team. Dis- 
tributors which have signed agree- 
ments with Digital Research include 
Hamilton-Avnet, Torrance, Calif.; FMG 
Distribution, Fort Worth, Texas; Veritas 
Technology, San Jose, Calif.; Kurka 
Corporation, Walpole, Mass.; Process- 
ing Enterprises, Houston, Texas; and 
Blue Chip Software, Victoria. B.C.. 
Canada. Veritas, Kurka, and Process- 
ing Enterprises are heavily engaged in 
distributing IBM PC and Displaywriter- 
related products, for which Blue Chip 
Software offers a variety of DEC- 
related software. 

Support for distributors 
Dan Simchuk, national technical 

support manager who is based in the 
Palo Alto U.S. headquarters, is respon- 
sible for selecting and placing techni- 
cal support specialists in all the field 

ComputerLand agreement 

In a recent development, Digital 
Research and ComputerLand also have 
reached an agreement under which 
this large chain of computer stores will 
carry Digital Research products. 

offices. "We are establishing a team 
selling approach," Simchuk said. "by 
matching every sales person with a 

In Pacific Grove office 

Five new DRI manaaers are named 
Digital Research Inc. has wel- 

comed several new managers 
recently in the Pacific Grow dfh-- 

- _ - -  - - - 
As chief frnancral officer for Digital 

Research Stan McKee will bring a 
financial perspective to the company's 
management team. He is responsible 
for all internal and external financial 
matters as well as data processing, 
personnel and facilities. 

Before accepting the newly created 
position at Digital Research, McKee 
was president and chief financial 
officer of Food Horizons, Inc., a venture 
backed company he founded in 1977 
and sold recently. From 1970 to 1977 
he was a manager in the management 
information consulting division of 

and inventory control. The p;roduction a 
arouo does the actual oroduction. F&!gwb Sys- 
e - - r -  - .. . 

including software dupiication onto 
disks, the packaging and shipping." 

Juli Harvey 1- 
Customer Support Manager Page 6 

~ a l b e r g  said he plans to cons6lidate 
the manufacturing stages into one 
facility and he expects the manufactur- 
ing group to double in size rapidly. 

ics and law. She leads a number of 
seminars on topics such as women in 
business, market research and man- 
agement training. Stan McKaa 

Chid F i m  Ottlcst 

Customer Support Manager JuW 
W e y  says, "in view of Wgital 
Research's slated mmmltment toward 
tightening, strengthening and profes- 
sionalizing its management team, I find 
it exciting to be a contributing part of 
that initial growth and framework." At 
DRI she is coordinating and managing 
four departments: Legal Services, 
Sales Support. C u s t o m  Services and 
Order Processing. 

Harvey lived and worked in Europe 
for eight years. She was a senior cor- 
  orate sales representative and 

Named manager of ,Data Processing 
i# D&W Research Inc. is Rdplr 
8i(rlbcd. Previous to this appointmerut 
he was principal programmer analyst 
at I& Ca~poration. He also has been 
software manager for Digital Equip- 
ment Corporatian, systems an@&& & 
Daconics/Xerox Corporation, and 
development mftw8ce engineer at 
Measurex. Setfert, who received a B.S. 
degree at the UtVksity d Notre 
Dame, a i m  v m k d  at Rockwell Inter- 
natimai for fw yews. 

Seitgrf is rewonsi33e #DT nmnina the 

Arthur Andersen and Company. 
McKee hdds an M.B.A. from Stan- 

ford University and is a C.P.A. in the 
state of California. 

Greg Walberg has been appointed 
director of Manufacturing Operations. 
He comes to DRI with five years expe- 
rience as manager of manufacturing 
and quality assurance at Memorex 
Corporation and two years as manager 
of production and quality control at 
Finnigan Corporation. 

Walberg attended the University of 
Santa Clara and has B.S. degrees in 
mathematics and chemistry. 

;egional sales hanwr for TWA, mhputef cmt& at Digital ~weaikh. Kevin Wandryk 
regional sales manager and director of "As the company grows, Data Pro- OS Product Marketing Manager 

Page 2 September 1 982 



Development and marketfng of graphic produ&s tor plcogmmers and non-programmers is the responsiblllty of the 
Graphic Strategic Business Center team of (left ta right) RIW Kan, Tonl U, Russell Weeks, Jason Loveman, Susan Miller "Digital Research has struck a 
and Fred Langhorst. at . . . criticism of its CP/M-86 operat- 

ing system by unveiling two new ver- 
sions, one for the Intel 8086 and one 
for the-Motorola 68000 . . . The Digital G rap h ~ C S  g rou p formed i nto strategic ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h - ~ i t ~ ~ h i  agreement will bring 
CP/M on the 68000 onto the market- 
place by this autumn . . . ." busi n ~ S S  center; Lang h orst is d i rector computing ,.don, England, 

March 18.1982 
Headlining the last issue of Dig&/ with a product marketing manager, and GSS-4010, a product that provides 

Research News was a stmy on Digital administrative assistant and three Taktronix 401 0 terminal emulation for "There exists a gaggle of applica- 

Research's new thrust into the graphic software engineers already on board. desktop computer systems with gra- tions programs that run under the 
software field and the joint develop- According to Russ Weeks, product phic hardware. A set of graphic exten- popular CP/M Operating system 
ment and marketing agreement with marketing manager, the new SBC is sions to the CP/M famiry of operating Out Of DQital Research. That popularity 

Graphic Software Systems. "responsible for development and systems, called GSX, will provide the Stems primarily from the fact that 
In the latest graphics move, Digital marketing of graphic products for both device independence desired by pro- CP/M runs On the Intel 8080 micro- 

processor and the Zilog 280, which is 
ly compatible with the 8080, 

it 

being anticipated with 16-bi 
the Operating Systems and Languages and NCGA trade shows in June, and at history of Digital Research and the 
SBCs. (An SBC is responsible for its SIGGRAPH in Boston during July. A evolution of our operating systems and Datamation, June 1982 
own product development and market- number of large OEMs are opening languages. CP/M has become an 
ing. This structure gives SBCs the negotiations with Digital Research for industry standard that contributed 

"CP/M has been sine qua non for 
the top of the microcomputer market 

opporunity to plan and operate inde- use of the graphic software products." greatly to the growth of the micrwom- sin,e day one, and its adaptation to pendently of each other for greater 
Graphics products available puter software business. Now we're the (IBM) pc just continues the trend responsiveness in a dynamic market.) working to make GSX and GKS the 

"Fred Langhorst will be at the helm Initial product offerings for pro- 
that no machine can be a viable mar- 

standards on which to base micro- 
of the new Graphics SBC," Rowley ketplace competitor without providing grammers include GSS-KERNEL, a 2- computer graphic applications." 
said. "His title will be director of gra- D graphic subroutine library that is 

CP/M compatibility." 
The graphic products, produced in 

phic products. We feel that graphics consistent with the emerging IS0 gra- conjunction with Graphic Software 
Sottalk, July 1982 

will represent the highest growth-rate phic standard. GKS (Graphical Kernel Systems and exclusively marketed by "CB-80 is a useful and well con- 
product line for us as early as next System); GSS-PLOT, a subroutine Digital Research, can be used with a ceived product which has already 
year." library with higher level functions for large number of popular microcompu- gained acceptance amongst many 

The new Graphic SBC is engaged in developing application packages with ters and peripherals, including gra- demanding users for development of 
building up its ranks at the moment, bar, pie and line graphs and charts; phic terminals and pen plotters. complex applications. Most CBASIC 

programs can be transported easily, 
and CB-80 is fast! . . . I highly recom- 

Dual processors run 8-and 16-bit software ;~~d~~~-80t0anyprospect ive 

Dual processors, a new trend in 
hardware design, is making it possible 
for CP/M users to run present 8-bit 
application software side-by-side with 
the new 16-bit software. Dual proces- 
sors, thus, are solving the software 
shortage problem encountered by 
some 16-bit users. 

The new generation 16-bit chips are 
appearing in increasing numbers in 
small computer systems. Digital 
Research founder and President Gary 
Kildall predicts they will "provide a 
base for application software that will 
rival most minicomputers and main- 
frame offerings in the years to come." 

But the new computers, although 
they offer more speed and processing 
power than traditional 8-bit machines, 
currently suffer from a lack of 
commercial-grade application soft- 
ware. In contrast, there are thousands 
of application programs available for 
today's 8-bit microcomputers. 

Low cost of chips q 

Several desktop computer manufac- 
turers are taking advantage of the low 
cost of microprocessor chips by put- 
ting two of them in their computers. 
These machines are called "dual pro- 
cessors." The new machines run both 

8-bit and 16-bit software without inter- 
vention by the operator. 

There are advantages, from a pro- 
grammer's viewpoint, that sometimes 
make 8-bit processors more suitable to 
a particular application, and other 
advantages that make 16-bit proces- 
sors preferable at other times. Now, 
with dual processors, programmers 
can select which processor they want 
to use, in the same machine. 

Upward compatibility Is important 

The upward compatibility of the 8-bit 
CP/M operating system with the 16-bit 
CP/M-86 operating system makes 
dual processor computers particularly 
useful. "Upward compatibility is the 
important issue," said Kildall. "The 
software writer has to deal with file 
formats, data formats and machine 
instructions when moving into the 16- 
bit world. The CP/M environment is 
built specifically so that only the 
machine instructions need change 
when software moves to the 8086 
chip." 

File format compatibility means that 
a diskette can be used for both CP/M 
and CP/M-86 without change. Word 
processing text files in CP/M can be 
read using CP/M-86, or mail list pro- 

grams in CP/M can be processed 
without change under CP/M-86. "We 
don't force the programmer to choose, 
as do other 16-bit operating system 
manufacturers," Kildall explained. 

Data formats also are identical for 
CP/M and CP/M-86, an important 
advantage to the software writer, 
though not so critical to the consumer. 
The software vendor can convert 
application software from the 8-bit to 
the 16-bit operating system much 
more easily, and with less error, 
because data area definitions are the 
same for both operating systems. 

For the l&bit world 

"File format compatibility means that 
all fixed and removable storage devi- 
ces are shared between both proces- 
sors. Data format compatibility means 
that CP/M-86 may replace CP/M so 
that only one operating system is 
needed to support both processors. 
CP/M-86 is the only operating system 
that provides this integrated applica- 
tion environment for dual processor 
computers," said Kildall. 

Digital Research currently is support- 
ing OEM dual processor development 
through its OEM System Engineering 
Group. 

Lifelines, March 1982 

"That appears to leave a big 
opening for Digital Research's 
Concurrent CP/M-86. The importance 
of concurrency cannot be overstated. 
Two years from now, all 16-bit 
microcomputers will have con- 
currency . . . CP/M-86 will increase 
speed and add error-handling 
capabilities. CP/M-86 already 
provides an upgrade path to MPIM-86 
. . . Digital Research's Concurrent 
CP/M-86 will give people a means of 
getting more work out of their 
computers." 

BYTE, July 1982 

Where are we 
Main Switchboard 
(408)649 - 3896 

Customer Servic 
(408)649 - 5500 

Support Center 
(408)375 - 6262 
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The key to the success of CP/M i 
t widety accepted operating s e e m  
:orgpafibility. This compatibility ran$ 
rom hardware compatibility; Cfata 
nterchange and flexible opftlating s 
em options to a vast anay of cornpi kccess 1 ager" P 

trlvn data tile tormat be~wtttt~t po- 
grams written in different languages 
just as CP/M provicbs a common disk 
krmat befw6n different configuration! 
and CPUs. Programmers now can 
write appfications which create 
indexed data files and maniputate the 
file in whatever language is 

The Key to CP/M 

languaaes and betwee 

the CP/M standard interface can run 
tion of variables and subroutines in the 
compiled and linked program. The user 
then can set breakpoints, display and 
modify memory using symbolic names. 
This provides the programmer the abil- 

No longer is a user required to use the computer's memory. 
the language the software was written Also for the systsms progammer is 

a 280, a hard disk, an intelligent termi- in, but may use the language the user XLT86T* which 41 ounvert assembly 
nal and a letter quality printer. The user is most comfortable with. This greatly language program for the 8080 into 
software interacts with these devices their equivalent program for the 
via CP/M which hides the differences 608618088. Unlike otfrer c;onu@!=rs, 
so that each application program XLT86 actually compiles the 8080 
perceives the system to have the 
same basic capabilities. 

CP/M also supports compatibility by 

ured for each terminal device, A soft- 
ware writer can use such features as 
highlighting and underscoring and if 

Cz log li!: 3 8-r -- r' 16-bit soft-----*e i-- . -3lications 

search 
ides a family of compatible operatir 
ystems, compatible languages and 
ompatible productivity tools which 
llow users and software writers to 
h e  advantage of a wide range of 
ardware including computers with c 
xent CPUs. Continue to look to Dig1 
lesearch for compatible solutions tc 

The 1982 edition of the CP/M Com- (408)649-5500, P.O. Box 579, Pacifi 
patibie Software Catalog is now being Grove, CA 93950, for more informatf 
distributed by Digital Research. com- Plans are underwav for the 1983 

The Digital ksearch publication 
includes descriptions d m e  than 351) IYHY 
companies and their products that are Cata 
eom~atlble with the CP/M farnib nf Dioital Research Inc.. P.O. Box 575. 

' J  -. 
opkating systems and languages. ~ k i f i c  Grove, CA 93950. 
Special features of the current edirion The CP/ M Compatible Software 
are listing6 of 8- and 16-bit applim- Catalog is published annually by Dig- 
tions, international listings, an applica- ital Research to keep its customers 
tion cross reference, listings by com- informed of the number and varietv of 

I 
panies and products, and keferkie by compatible application software ~ a c k -  
language. In an entirely mew se~snd ages produced by independent ven- 
section, products are described and $MS. "The CP/M Compatible Software 
listed by language capability: CBASIC, Catalog is a necessary tool for every- 
CBASIC-8GNandCB-80n; PascalYMT++ m e  merating in the software market - . . . . . . , 

I More than 956 companlesadthdt GCr(PU mmpatible appSroatiORIroetwm, Me and PL/I-8On. - ve&ors* end-users, dealers and 
llstsd In the 19EI-P cabkg num maifable frMn Digital Rlliesrch, Wan8 are Price of the two-color, 1 00 page pub- €EM$," said Gordon Eubanks Jr., 
underway forthe nextannud d H b n  of thh publlcatton and anyofbewho wishes lication is $1 0 per copy. Contact Digital Lar;rguage Division vice president for 
to be included may request an appRdIon form from DRI. Research Customer Service at D@tal Research. 

- -- - 

SUPPORT CENTER F c most Here are frequently the answers at Diclital to some Research o e Support ques Ions Center as e 

In this and subsequent issues of the all through storage, but not save a file after editing It under 
Digital Research News, we will feature enough contiguous space to meet RDT or DDT. The 'Wnnnn" 
frequent user inquiries with mlutions the current need. There are two command returns a "r'. 
determined by Technical Support main ways that a programmer can A. You need to do an "I file spec" 
department analysts. minimize the fragmentation of command just before doing the 

storage. "Wnnnn" command in order to 
Q. How can I use PIP to trader 1 .) INITIALIZE STRINGS TO THE give the debugger a file name to 

d a t a b e w e m b c o m ~ ?  MAXIMUM LENGTH THAT - write out to. 
A. PIP must be modified to perform THEY WILL ENCOUNTER, e.g. . ; Q. When using PLI-80 I cannot 

this function. This involves crea- NAME$ = LEFT$ (BLANK$, ? - sucessfuHy reopen a file after I 
ting machine language I/O rou- MAXNAME$). CBASIC will - '  have closed it after reaching the 
tines and patching them into PIP, attempt to use the same spac end of file. What is wrong? 
so that you may use PIP'S INP: each time NAME$ is changed. . You probably are trying to close 
and OUT: functions. The patches Since subsequent strings will the file in a BEGIN block following 
and instructions for using them be less than or equal in length an ON ENDFILE . . . statement. As 
are available through the CP/M to the original string, the old mentioned on page 52 of the Lan- 
USERS GROUP, 1651 Third Ave., space will always be used ove guage Manual, this cannot be 
New York, NY 10028. again. done. You can exit from the 

Q. when using C W C  2 1 hwaOM 2.) 'CHAIN' A PROGRAM TO BEGIN block by using a non-local 
errors, but whan I exacute a ITSELF. Each time a program GO TO, and then close the file. 
FRE function lt shows that there executes a CHAIN statement You should then be able to reopen 
is plenty of free sp8ce. why? all string variables not in the file. 

A CBASlC allocates and frees stor- COMMON are set to null Q. When I use the COPYDISK util- 
age for string variables dynam- . strings and the availabie space ity to make back-ups of my 
ically. When it frees storage it is grouped into the largest pos- CP/M-86 Displaywriter system 
combines the freed adjacent sible contiguous blocks of dhk I either 1) hang the system 
age into one contiguous area, memory. REMEMBER that any between read and write errors 
does not combine non-adjace arrays that are not in common or 2) get read or write errors 
areas. It could happen that there - - '--' will be lost when you chain. when I try to use Ule back-up 
would be fragments of free space Q. When using MP/M 11, I cannot disk generated by COPYDISK. 

T i J  A. Maintenance release 1 .I 0 of - 
CP/M-86 for the IBM ~ i s p l a y ~ r z r  

DISK utility. It is being mailed to 
.'a ter contains a corrected COPY-'; 
bl 

all registered users (those who :1$ 
have sent in their cards). & 

Q. When I try to link the PASCAL 
demonstration program, CALC, 
the linker crashes or glves the 
error message 'Incompatible 
relocatable file' when process. 
ing one of the .ERL files. I am 
running wlth 8" double density 
or 5&1/4" double density 
diskettes. 

A. When running with other than 8" 
single density diskettes, the PAS- 
CAL .ERL files are corrupted if the 
CBlOS blocking/deblocking algo- 
rithm is not correct, or if the 
Download program is not correct. 
CP/M 2.2 patch #01 (available by 
writing to TECHNICAL SUPPORT, 
P.O. Box 579, Pacific Grove, CA 
93950) can be used to correct the 
CBlOS blocking/deblocking algo- 
rithm. If the patch is applied and 
the problem persists, consult the 
author of the Download program. 



CPlM'83 is scheduled in 
San Francisco, Jan. 21 -23 

D~g~ ta l  Research Inc, will sponsor 
CP/M '83 - an international confer- 
ence and exposition for end-users, 
developers, distributors and retailers of 
CP/M software - Jan. 21 -23 in Mos- 
cone Center, San Francisco. The show 
will be produced by Northeast Exposi- 
tions Inc., a major producer of public 
computer shows. 

CP/M '83 will feature hundreds of 
exhibits that will showcase the full 
spectrum of application packages, 
development aids, peripherals, acces- 
sorres, publications and services avail- 
able to microcomputer software users. 
In addition, dozens of workshops, led 
by world authorities on CP/M, includ- 
ing representatives from Digital 
Research, will help those who attend 
the show understand, use, develop and 
market CP/M software. 

Thousands of people are expected 
to fill Moscone Center for the event 
next January. A large scale advertising 
and promotion effort, with advertise- 

Educational support 

Graphics and 
A graph~cs seminar has been added 

to the support program provided by 
Digital Research Inc. The new educa- 
tional offering will be presented Nov. 
17-1 9 on the Monterey Peninsula to 
introduce Drgital Research graphics 
products and personnel. Preliminary 
plans Include oral presentat~ons com- 
bined with demonstrat~ons and 
"hands-on" experience. 

D~gital Research entered the gra- 
phrcs f~eld early thls summer following 
a lolnt development and marketing 
agreement w ~ t h  Graphic Software Sys- 
tems Inc Since that time the ara~h ics  
group at Digrtal Research has-been 

b elevated to a strateg~c buslness cen- 
ter. on a level with DRI Lanauaaes and 
operating Systems SBCs. CoGpany 
offrcrals have pledged to push toward 

ments in the major computer maga- 
zines as well as dlsplays and literature 
at dlstr~butorsh~ps and reta~lers, IS 

a~med at attract~ng attendees A d~rect 
mall campalgn also IS targeted at 
some 700 000 CPI M users 

Northeast Expos~t~ons whlch IS 

worklng directly w~th  Dlgltal Research 
In the production of CP/M 83, has 
produced other major computer expo- 
s~t~ons and conferences lncludrng 
National Computer Shows and Apple- 
fests In major cltles around the 
country 

Further lnformat~on on CP/M 83 IS 

ava~lable from Northeast Expositions 
Inc 824 Boylston St Chestnut Hill 
MA 021 67, (61 7)739-2000 

Followrng CP/M 83 D~g~ta l  
Research w~l l  present a semlnar Jan 
24-28 for lSVs In Pac~frc Grove Calrf 
Details may be obtained from Seminar 
Coordinator Peggy Anderson, P.O. Box 
579, Pacific Grove, CA 93950; tele- 
phone (408)646-6012. 

Operating Systems Seminars planned 
standardizat~on in graphlcs compara- 
ble to the standard~zat~on achreved In 
languages and operat~ng systems 
(See related artlcle In t h~s  Issue of DR 
News ) 

Brochures announcing the program 
and other lnformat~on on the Graphlcs 
Sem~nar are available from Seminar 
Coord~nator Peggy Anderson P 0 Box 
579 Paclflc Grove CA 93950 

OS Seminar scheduled 

The three day Operatng Systems 
Semlnar for Orlg~nal Equipment Manu- 
facturers \n8111 be presented Sept 22-24 
at As~lomar Conference Center In 
Pacif~c Grove Calrf Late reg~strat~on 
lnformat~on IS ava~lable from the D~g~ ta l  
Research Semlnar Coordinator 

The OS Sem~nar IS  des~gned for 

OEMs or systems consultants who 
need more in-depth ~nformation to 
develop and support 1 /0  systems and 
applications for DRI operat~ng systems 
Approximately half the semlnar will be 
devoted to customization and debug- 
ging I10 systems Worklng knowledge 
of the CP/M operating system IS a 
prerequ~slte 

Part~crpants may regrster for either 
the 8- or 16-b~ t  systems ~mplementa- 
ton  sesslons Toplcs Include structure 
and configurat~on of the hardware 
dependent BIOS, preparation of a disk 
defrn~t~on table for d~sk subsystems 
d~sk f~ le  random access techniques, 
memory management overvrew of 
CPINET lmplementatlon of CP/M- 
based CPINET slaves and MPIM 
based CPINET masters overviews of 

MPIM II; and a new sesslon on pro- 
gramming in a shared environment 

One evening will be devoted to a 
round table discussion during which 
attendees will be encouraged to 
express the~r expectations about oper- 
at~ng systems. Digital Research uses 
this Information to help develop ~ t s  new 
products, pol~cies, and licensing and 
support practices. 

Cost of the Operat~ng Systems 
Seminar 1s $500 wh~ch Includes con- 
t~nental breakfast and lunch each day. 4 an evening wine tastlng. a notebook of : --.. 
speakers' materials and the appro- - 
prlate documentat~on 

Addit~onal semrnars to be presented 
by Digital Research Include an ISV 
conference In January and an opera- 
ting systems workshop In February. 

These Digital Research advertisements have appeared recently in industry 
publications. 
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CP/M Users Groups . 
California: New Jersey: M@shington: 

Skattle Area CP/M Users Group 
c/o Northwest Computer Society 
P.O. Box 41 93 
Seattle, WA 981 04 

North Orange Computer Club 
P.O. Box 361 6 
Orange, CA 92665 

ACG-NJ (Amateur Computer Group) 
Sol Libes 
1776 Raritan Rd. 
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 

Washington D.C. CP/M USER'S GROUP 
731 5 Wisconsin Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 2001 4 

SMUG (Sacramento Micro- 
Computers Users Group) 
Dave Minton 
P.O. Box 161 51 3 
Sacramento, CA 9581 6 

Illinois: The North west OsborneUsersCIuk 
C/O Donald B. Slaughter 
19705 1 st Avenue S. 
Seattle, WA 981 48 

SIG/ M (Special Interest Group) 
P.O. Box 97 
Iselin, NJ. 08830 

CACHE (Chicago Area Computer 
Hobbyists Exchange) 
Jim Mills 
824 Jordan Place 
Rockford, IL 61 108 

New York: 

CP/MUG (CP/M Users Group) 
Marcia Coltun 
1651 Third Ave. 
New York, NY. 10028 

DlGlAC 
175 Engineers Rd. 
Smithtown, WY. 1 1787 

W i n g  Employees Computer Club 
P.O. Box 3999 
MS 2A-59 
Seattle, WA 981 24 I Valley Computer Club 

Sy Lieberman 
P.O. Box 6545 
Burbank, CA 91 510 

C.A.C.H.E. 
Chicago Area Computer Hobbyist 
Exchange 
BOX C-176 
323 S. Franklin #804 
Chicago, IL 60606 

International 
PL/I-80 Users Group 
C/O Monterey Computers 
494 Alvarado, Suite A 
Monterey, CA 93940 
Attn: Jerry McCmnell 

CP/Club c/o MSA 
6th AY BLDG 3-2-2 
Kita-Aoyama 
Min ato-ku 
Tokyo 107, Japan 

CP/M User's Group 
1661 Third Ave. 
New York, NY 10028 

Oregon 

CPIM User's Group Northwest 
1 346 N.E. 28th 
PwIlanQ OR 98323 

Colorado: 
R.A.M.A.S. 
P.O. Box 90808 
Rochester, NY 14609 

CP/M Users Group (U.K.) 
Mr. David Powys-Lybbe 
11 Sun Street 
Finsbury Square 
London, EC2M 2QD 

Denver Amateur Computer Society 
Jim Clark 
P.O. Box 1235 
Englewood, CO 801 50 Rhode Island: Bmton CXm@utm Society 

Jonathan Mtenberg 
Three Center P h a  
Boston. MA 02108 

Connecticut: Rhode Island Computer Hobbyists 
Emilio lannuccillo 
P.O. Box 599 
Bristol, RI 02809 

CP/ M-lrekng 
Gardner House 
Ballsbridge 
oa l in  4. $ e m  maw41 

Connecticut CP/M Users Group 
11 0 Day Hill Rd. 
Windsor, CT 06095 

Packaging - - - - -  

continued tom page I 
products are interrelated. It's an op5x~- tkm end oi ?S2 ,  according to Magnu- 
tunity to present them professicmafIp, m. Di~itaI Research has the resour- 
and it's a way lo integrate a no* d ces and capability to do all of the 
marketing approaches. Far ih7 , p a w i n g  production internally. The 
we'll be designing and affdna b BW- company began developing printing 
ers attractive, pr&essbnd and production ~a~abilitiesfor retail- 
cases for our produds tila &&% quality packaging in 1981 with the I advantage of the new ci3mdWted agreement with IBM to produce a spe- 
sizes and appearance." cia1 version of the CP/M-86 operating 

Diaital ~ k r c h  &ustamers ,xeratina systems and lansuaaes for 

dealer mer6ttandising matderls before packaging," hkgWm 

Revised CP/M 2 2  manual released Managers 
coRtinlled from page 2 

t m  strategies, and will work on mar- 
ksting and merchandising strategies 
for current products. "I plan to work on 
Long-term production strategies in par- 
ticutar," he said. 

Improd W Oer the h d u s t r y ~ r d  CP/M 2 2  o p m t f m @ ~  
war mhmmd by @@iW R m h  this summer. The revisad CPfM Operating 
Systerne UIcurd wmbCnm~~ven matIer manuah into one volume aid IreasieE 
to Wemma. Tbe manwd also hrcludes a glossary, a H r t  of cvror meanagear and 
an Imkx Inquiries about the revisal manual may be d h & d  19 
Rarearch Cwtamer Service. 

Before joining Digital Research, 
Wandryk was sales development engi- 
neer for two years at Hewlett-Packard. 
Wandryk's M.B.A. is from the University 
of California at Berkeley. 

CP/M 3.0 
continued ifom page 1 

reqJrrt  MI) changes to execute under 
CP/M 3.0. T w  versims of the opera- 
ting qfst11: will be available: a smaller 
nm-bgnkM, crr r-ident, system and a 
IWQW bank-switched system which 
provides imss$ space for applica- 
tion programs. 

At the rfm.mwM, CP/M 3.0 is being 
sdwtiwty f&a4~&ad at a ma i l  
number d s & s  mi wme large OEMs 
receiving early releases for informal 
evaluadon. 

"Wdve cambinexf. oyr yews of exper- 
iertce with the CP/ M prod- tins and 
the valuable input we've received from 
our OEMs artd end-users in our design 
of CP/M 3.0," said Kathy Strutynkski. 
"It's going to be a greatly improved 
product with better performame and 
greater user friendliness. Our major 
design objective was simplicity." 

File system performance is improved 
through the urn of directory hashing, 
record bufferring and MUC& disk 
selects. The use af these features is 
limited in the ~ m - b ~ n ~  versCMI 
because of memory equiremts.  

The oper9tors of business saftware 
will not.@ a friendlier environment with 
such ftraturw as an auto-login allow- 
ing diskette replacement without a disk 
reset of CTRL-C; date and time stamp- 
ing for file creation, access and up- 
date; a HELP facility; and a console 
input/output redirection facility which 
allows the input to be read from a file 

Field Operations , 
continued tom page t 

Digital Research customers - QE'MS, 
distributors and dealers - in N w  
England, Alabama, Tennessee, West 
Virginia and 11 states that touch the 
Atlantic Ocean. Staff already at work, 
include the regional manager, two 
sales staff, three technical support 
specialists and a secretary. 

series of field offices are naw being 
organized tb give addititma! impetus €a 
the marketing effort in E w a p ~  

Paul Bailey, based in A 
working now to esteMb4 r IDi&d 
Research European headquwters to 
be located in the United Kingdom. 
Field offices also will be established for 
the United Kingdom. Germany and 
France. 

"We will augment Vector Interna- 
tional's current capabu'iiss," Wley 
says, "and atbw them to f w s  en new 
services fQr Cli@l Rwarch  custo- 
mers. V w W  bs stdl the exclusive Dig- 
ital Research representative in Europe, 
working to sign up more distributors for 
pur products." 

European field offices will supply 
essentially the s m  ~ w i c s s  as do 
the domestic field offie@, including 
OEM sales, technical support and dis- 
tributor support. Further developments 
on the European scene MI1 be 
announced in uocoMna issues of Dig- 

or output to be written to a file. In addi- 
tion, the USER facility is enhanced to 
allow the operator to store commonly 
used translent programs under USER 0 
and access these programs from any 
USER number. 

AppQation environments are made 
possible through new operating sys- 
tem functim~ which alkw the appli- 
cation p r a g m  to determine free disk 
w o e ,  chain to another program and 
trap phy5ii.A errors. Other enhance- 
ments included in CP/M 3.0 provide 
MP/M II compatibility and support of 
larger file@ and drives. 

Halrdwre environments for both 
banked and nan-banked systems must 
inctude an 80130,8085 or t8O CPU, 
dl& &v.Vicxs (at least one floppy and at 
least Wo drives. one d which can be a 
hard disk), a mmCe, and a printer is 
r e c m m e d  The banked version 
MI1 requjw a M~SUTI Of two banks 
with the tcya t q h  (4-32K) En common 
and the Iow region bank switched; the 
non-banked system requires approxi- 
mately 4K more than CP/M 2.2. 

c-etwppoFtanrPh.drad 
"Our primary objctive is to build a 

responsive sales and support organiza- 
tion for our region," Cohen said 
recenfly. "We will emphasize support 
for all our cuetomers, We want to make 
it easy to do business with Digital 
Research, and we welcome calls for 
help." 

The Southwest Regional office is 
located in Los Angeles, at 6033 West 
Century Blvd.. Suite 490, Los kngales, 
Calif., 90045; phone {213)4t 0-0410. 
The office is headed by Ma& Plinnee. 
An office in Sierra Madre, Calif. will 
provicte field technical suppart, a dem- 
onstration center, and other services to 
the Southwetst area. The Southwe& 
region includes Arizona, Arkansas, 
southern California as far north as 
Bakersfield, Colorado, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, southern Nevada (Las Vegas). 
Oklahoma, Texas and Utah. 

ital Research ~ k w s .  - 
Japanese sales offices 

Microcomputer Software Associates. 
based in Tokyo, is Diiital Research's 
exclusive Far East representative. MSA 
recently established a sewrate sales 
*tee which will work olosely wifh Dig- 
ital Research U.S. headquarters to 
provide sales and support to DRI cus- 
tomers in Japan, China, Hong Kong, 
Korea, Phiiippines, Singapore, Taiwan 
and Southeast Asia. 

In the last issue of Digital Research 
News CBASIC-86 was incorrectly 
included in a list of true compiler lan- 
guages for which Digital Research has 
suspended run-time library fees. 
CBASIC-86 is a compiler/interpreter 
and remains covered by DRI current 
licensing agreements. 

The sales and support of Digital 
Research products in Europe continue 
to be handled by Vector International, 
the DRI European representative. A 
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Id @I DIGITAL RESEARCHT" Products 

- 

, Operating Systems and Utilitk. 
CP/M@ 2.2 $150 $200 $135 $105 525.00 Sevenmanualset~ncludes:CP/M N A 

I Alterations, Interface. Dynamtc Debugging 
T 001. Context Editar. Assembler. Features & 
Facikitiss wid k&@fs G&!?& 

$185 NA $25.00 Same as CPJlM 23 t3awmmmtton System .& Dlsk OnEy I 
mcrhude m. 

- 

CP/M-&@" 1 , 1  '$250 NA $220 NA $40.00 Three manual %t ind&s: CPI M-86 PROM set available 
System, User's and Prograrnmr's Guides. far $100. 

MPIM llTY 2.1 $450 NA $420 NA $40.00 Frve manual sel rncludes. M P / M  II User's, LINKS0 Guide and 
Programmer's and Syslem Gu~des LINK-80 MAC manual Included 
Operator's Guide and MAC Langvlage with system only. 
Manual and Appltcatrons Guide. 

MP/M-&G'E 2.0 $650 NA $610 NA $50 00 Three manual set ~ncludes: MP/M-86 N A 
User's. Programmers and System Gu~de 

W I M P  1.1 $200 NA $195 NA $15.00 CPINET User's Gurde PdA 

TEX 2.1 $700 $125 $ 9 5  2 0  $10.00 TEXUser'sGulde. N A 

DESPOOLTM 20 $ 50 $ 75 $ 45 $ 70 $ 2 50 DESPOOL Operator's Gu~de N A 

hnguages and Programming Tools 
PL/I4UP' 1.3 $FbW $500 $475 $475 $35.00 F I V ~  manual set ~ncludes: PLfI-80 mi- MAC manual nduded 

catjons. Language and LINK-Esa 's with system only 
Guides PLII-80 Command Surnmgnr and 
MAC Language and Applcatians ~ i l d e .  

C5ASCCn 2 8 $150 $150 $130 $130 $30 00 CBASIC Reference Gu~de. NA 
CBASE-86'v1.1 $325 $325 $%S ME $30.00 CBASIC-86 Reference Manual. N A 

CBASlC C%W$&, &F@J $4&0 $a@ $30.00 CB-80 Language m n m [ .  NA 
CB-80m '1 3 ' 

Pascal1hrlT-r" 5.6 MA W% M~A $30.00 PascalIMT User's Guide. N A 

Speed- @€X MA !$T;r85 Nb $10.00 SpeedProgrammtng Par;kt@? User's Requlres Pascal/MT+ 
Proarammina G u bde version 5 2 or greater. 
pacStage" 53 - -. - 

Pascal/MT+ with $%XI REA 8476 N@ $35m Two manual s& mcludes' Pctscal/MT+ N A 
Speed- User's Gunde and SpeedPtogrammlng 
Proaramrnina Padage User's Guide. 

$ 90 $1 15 $ &O $105 $15.00 MAG Language & Applicatwns Guide N A 
N A $185 NA $25.00 Two manual set includes. LINK-80 N A I 

Operator's Gurde. MAC Language & I 

$moo oa. 
% 75 $1 00 % 70 S 95 51 0.00 Two m$n&l SSH it!t&&~: 512) W&fr§ Guide NA I . - 

and s @ - E ~  &mmm ., __ - 
$100 $125 I 

P~cal/llat+86N $600 NA $580 NA $30.00 Paseal/MT+86 Language PlSA 
3.6 Manual and ASM'T-66 W w ~ e  Miln~&I. 
Spc2lad- $250 NA $246 NA $1 0.00 Speedprogramming Pack@ Uew'a Ftequirs 
Programming Guide. P w a l  lMT+86. 
Mkage'" 1.0 
~ ~ l / M J + 8 6  $800 NA $775 NA $35.00 Pascal/MT+86 Lamyage Referem N A 
Hlith @pwd- Manual, ASMT-86 Refereme Manual and 
Programming Speedprogramming Package Umf's 
P a m  3.0 Guide. 
SID-86'" 1.0 $150 NA $145 NA $1 0.00 SID-86 User's Guide. MA 

Display Managerm $400 NA $38Q NA $30.00 Display Manager Pragrmfflw's Guide. NA 
1.0 

Access ManagerTY $300 NA $280 NA $30.00 Access Manam Progwmmeu's SSuicfe. N A 

CIS COBOLm4.5 $850 NA N A N A N A Two manual set indu&s theCIS COBOL Please specify if for 
LEin@wage Reference Manual and CIS CP/M-ZU) or CP/M-86 
COBOL Operator's Guide. Operating System. 

Level II COBOL 1.1 $1 600 N A N A N A N A Two manual set includes the Level II CP/M86 only 
COBOL Language Reference Manual 
and Operator's Gutde 

Im D i s m r i t e r m  C o m e b d ,  Prodrrd. 
CP/M@§ DW 1.0 $325 NA #A NA $50 00 CP/M-86 DW documentation. These praducts are 

CBASIC-86 DW desrgnsd far a 
1 .O $325 NA N A N A $30 00 CBASIC-86 Reference Manual. Dtsplaywriter wth the 

following configuratron. 
CP/M436 DW & $600 MA N A N A $80 00 TWQ manual set includes: CP/M-86 Electronic Module. 
CBASIC-86 1 .O DW documentation and CBASIC-86 Display, Disk Drtve and 

Reterence Manual Pr~ntwheel Pr~nter 

CP/NOS allr---:s networkina in diskless environments 
In some environments. such as across CPINET. The CP/M reauesty 

industrial process control, intelligent is usually provided with its own disk 
terminals or single-board computers drive and terminal. CPINOS eliminates 
are used without attached disk drives. 
Now these computers without drives, 
and sometimes even without consoles, 
can run CP/M appiications over a 
network, thanks to CPINOS. 

CPINOS is a complement to 
CPINET, Digital Research'g network- 
ing operating system with a few impor- 
tant differences. In the usual CP/NET 
configuration, a "requester" (or'slaves) 
running CP/M communicates with a 
"server" (or master) running MPIM 

the need for a drive and console, yet 
allows the requester to take advantage 
of the resources of the server. 

CP/NOS is described as a CP/M- 
compatible operating system designed 
to perform file I10 across a network. 
Since it is not a disk operating system, 
!t can be placed on ROM, which 
means it can be run on low-cost hard- 
ware, or downloaded from a network 
server. CPINOS requires no specific 
network configuration, and can be cus- 

tomized to run under any protocol, or 
used in tightly-coupled processor 
environments. 

The low hardware cost of a ROM- 
able operating system is very effective 
in multiuser environments that require 
a high degree of interactivity or 
compute-bound processing, with a 
fairly small amount of disk I/O. Some 
typical applications, outside of harsh 
industrial settings, include intelligent 
terminals, word processing systems, 
electronic mail systems and data base 
query systems. 

CPf NOS features full CP/M 2.2 

compatibility across a network; local 
console and printer support if needed; 
network spooler support and electronic 
mail utilities. With CPINOS, one server 
can support up to 16 requestors. 

Hardware requirements for CPINOS 
include an Intel 8080j8085 or Zilog 
280 microprocessor, 4K of ROM or 
boot ROM if downloading from a 
server, at least 16K RAM, and a MPIM 
II system with 48K of RAM. Further 
information on CPINOS can be 
obtained from Digital Research Cus- 
tomer Service, 160 Central Ave., 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950; (408)649-5500. 
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DECTM V T l 8 0  Compatible Products 
CBASICe DEC $1 50 N A NA N A $30.00 CBASlC Reference Manual. These products are 
VT180 2.8 designed for a DEC 

VT180 microcomputer. 
CB-80" DEC $500 N A N A NA $30.00 CB-80 Language Manual, 
VT180 1.2 4 

PLII-80'" DEC $500 N A N A N A $35.00 F~ve manual set includes: PLII-80 
VT180 1.3 Appl~cations. Language and LINK-80 

Operator's Guides. PLII-80 Command 
Summary and MAC" Language & 
Applications Guide. 

Pascal/MT+'" with $500 NA N A N A $35.00 Two manual set includes: Pascal/MT+ 
SpeedProgramming User's Guide and Speedprogramming 
PackageTM DEC Package User's Guide. 
VT180 5.5 

I @I DIGITAL RESEARCHTM Order Form 

L ~ I M  LomparlDle sonware Laralog lists over 100 Independent Software 
Vendors (ISVs) who write CP/M compatible software. Your guide to 
accounting packages, word processors, languages, utilities and more. $ 5.00 

c ~ ~ ~ l ~ ( U S o f t w a r e  Directory. A listing of software vendors that market 
oroducts written in CBASIC. $ 7.50 

OSBORNE CP/M User Gu~de by Hogan $1 2 95 

The CP/M Handbook w~th MP/M by Zaks $1 3.95 

The CP/M Pr~mer by Murtha & Wa~te $1 1 95 

Us~ng CP/M by Fernandez & Ashley $ 895 
Data Structures & PL/I Programm~ng by Augensteln & Tenenbaum $25 95 

CBASIC User's Gurde bv Osborne. Eubanks & McN~ff $1 5 00 

Ship To: Bill To: 
Name Name 

I Company 

I Address I I city city . I 
State Zip State Zip 

r 

Requester's Name Requester's Name 

Phone ( ) Ext. Phone ( ) Ext. 
Shipment Method: Payment Method: I 
- UPS (for continental USA orders) 

- Mail Service (for lnternational orders) 

All international orders must pre-pay in U.S, dollars. (Bank transfers may 
be made to Bank of America. Pacific Grove, California. Account 
#35-08558-00133.) I 

A i r  Freight (by request) Check enclosed Mastercard 

**$5.00 for Canada and Mexico, $10 for overseas. 
If you include payment (check, money order or credit card), we will pay 
the UPS charges on continental USA orders. 

Qty. Product Description (please Unit Total Expiration Date 
specify single or double density) Price Price 

Signature 

Phone Number 

Bill my company P.O. Number 

**All Purchase orders will be billed actual shipping charges. 

Authorized signature 

Title 

Date 
CP/M Compatible Software Catalog $5.00 

The prices shown are USA domestic prices. International prices are 
Subtotal 1 OOh higher for systems, and 20% higher for documentation. 

California shipments 
add 6% a1108 tax. 

Note: All products are shipped in their current version. 

**Shipping CopyrtghtL 1982 by Dig~tal Research 

Total Order FM 101 -V2 

DIGITAL RESEARCH" 
P.O. Box 579 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950 
408-649-3896 

CP/M. CPINET and CBASIC are registered trademarks of Dig~tal Research. CP/M-86. 
MPIM 11. MPIM-86. PLII-80. CBASIC-86, CBASIC-16. CBASlCCompiler. CB-80. MAC, RMAC, 
BT-80, XLT86. SID, ZSID, SID-86. DESPOOL. Pascal/MT+. Speedprogramming Package. 
Pascal/MT+86. Access Manager. Olsplay Manager and the Dlgltal Research logo are 
trademarks of Digital Research. 
CIS COBOL is a trademark of M~cro Focus Inc. 

TWX 910 360 5001 I 

DICITN RESEARCH NEWS 
Digitd Research News is published 
by Digital Research Inc. for 
customers everywhere. 

Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

Permit No. 2196 
San Jose, CA 

Address all correspondence to 
Editor, Digital Research News, RO. 
Box 579, PaMc Glove, CA 93950. 
(408) 649-3896. 

Address correction requested 
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